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BARRUS KEYNOTES CONVENTION
Ex-SGA Prexy
Gi·ves A,ddress

.. ·

Key System
''V'' for Victory .Installed in
Seen No More SUB Office
Man ol the Century ••

·
VIOLET P. lfOWARD

What more can be said, in death, than has been said,
in life,- of Sir Winston Spencer Churchill? This "Child of
History," as President Lyndon 8. Johnson has named him,
must be reverberating the heavens with a summit meeting
with President Roosevelt. The only person who has been
so much a part of him and who still stands in the shadows
of Earth is "Winnie's"· beloved ·Clementine.
Churchill, lying moribund all these days, clung to life
with the' tenacity of the English Bulldog he so ably epito·
mixed during the tense and tainted days of the Nazis reg,ime.
In those dark days of 1939, the sensation most remembered is Churchill's personal call-to-arms that had the
same effect on most who heard them as the Highlanders'
bagpipes that forced dying men to their feet in World
War I. These words are recorded in print and on tapes,
but one need not remember the actual words to recall their
effect. Merely the mention of his name has. the power
now that his words had then. Men and women flocked to
the colours daily, but each time Winnie addressed the
world, the queues were m-:asured by city blocks •• ·
Th9ugh he was acclaimed the saviour of his people,
·by his people, he denied the glory and lai.d it at the feet·
of the English people when he professed that they were
the body of the lion, he, the lion's roar.
,
.
Sad as it is to have his sou·I depart his well-known
human form, there is a special gladness to know that he
ha.s attained his reserved niche, his final Summit Confer.
ence.
Of whom, in our moder~ world, could . Saint Paul's
words be more appropriate when, . in his great Epistle to
Timothy, he wrote, "I have fought a good fight, I have fin."
ished my course, I have kept the faith."

Editor's note:
Mrs. Howard is a Canadian eitizen from Montreal,
c;>uebee preseritly enrolled as a senior at CWSC and
is majoring in English.

Library Sets Aside Room
For Symposium Display

By KATHY HALVORSEN

A new system regarding the
use of keys for access to various offices in the SUB is being
planned, Kirby Krbec, director
of student activities and college
union building; said.
The system will involve the
installation of a "key board"
in the director's office. Persons authorized to enter any
of the areas of the building involved will be issued an authorization card to be presented
whenever a key for the area
is needed, Krbec said:
· Thi3 system will cut down
the number of individual keys
and will in effect provide more
security in the building. It
will provide more persons with
access to areas through the issuance of cards instead of keys,
Krbec said.

Stewardesses Needed
Information has been received in the Placemen,t Of.
fice from United Air Lines
for a need of airline stewarcf.
esses.
Qualifications, addresses and
more information are avail·
able in the Placement Office.

Professors
Visit CWS
A visiting team of professors
from University of Washington
and Washington State University visited the Central campus
Friday, Jan. 22, to evaluate
proposed master of arts and
master of science programs.
, Eight professors. -visited facultu and administration in the
areas of art, biology, chemistry, and music, Dr. Roy Ruebel, dean of ' graduate studies,
said. Central has already put
into operation a master of science program in psychology.
A master's program is also being developed in English.
Making the evaluations of the
proposed programs · were the
following . visitors: from the
UW-Dr. Norman W. Gregory,
department of chemistry; Dr.
Alex J. Haggis,' department of
biology; Professor Wendell Brazeau, department of art; Professor William Bergsma, department of music. From
WSU-Dr. Carl Stevens, department of chemistry; Dr.
Adolph Hecht, department of
biology; Professor Keith Monaghan, department of art; Dr.
Kemble Stout, department of
music.
Upon receiving the evaluation from these professors, a
re-appraisal will be made of
'each of the programs and presented to the necessary administrative and faculty units on
campus for necessary .changes
and final approval of the programs, · Dr. Ruebel said.
Central received legislative
approval for master of science
and master of arts programs
from the 1964 legislature.

SHERLOCK IS ONCE AGAIN ON THE TRAIL OF THIEVES who removed three chairs
from Jennie Moore hall's front lounge. Two chairs that were stolen (one pictured above) are
worth $108.45 each and the other, a red bucket type, is worth $45. No disciplinary action
will be taken if the chairs are returned undamaged. We ~ry to provide the best facilities
possible for students and we expect them to respect this property and put it to best use where
they are placed, Alice Low, dean of women, said.
..
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)

.

A series of challenges to student leadership was proposed in the keynote address to the del~g';ltes at t.he first
session of the SGA nominating convention last night by
Mick Barrus, former SGA president and vice president.
Student government must create an atmosphere of
freedom, allowing the student to move beyond the lim. its of interests, Barrus said.
·
·.
Another challenge proposed was that· responsible
student government must aid the students in a meaningful
interpretation of the college community.
.
Responsible student governmemnt should proVIde
opportunities for each student to participate in activities
which develop and help him realize his potentialities. · ·
Part of the address was directed at the potential
candidates for office. Barrus urged them to be more than
just politicians.
"A politician thinks of the next election ,a statesman
thinks of the next- generation," Barrus said.
,
In responsible student government, organizations·
should set up and keep in mind their goals. The existence of the goals cannot be denied once they are set up.
The goals of the institution are the beginning for student
government, Barrus said.
"Student government should involve a program
with a variety of concerns touching upon the full spec-·
trum of problems affecting the college community,'• Barrus said.
.
.
Presently a graduate student at Central and head
resident at Montgomery hall, Barrus was vice president
of SGA in 1961-62 and was SGA pre$i:dent in 1962-63.
The convention system began in 1962 when Barrus
was running for president. Such a system creates more
interest an.cl allows more exchange of ideas, Barrus said.
SGA Election Activity Schedule
Nominating Convention ................ Jan. 29 and 30
Candidates Make Dorm Visitations ........ Feb. 2-6
Popcorn Forums in SUB Cage 4 p.m ..... Feb. 2 and 4
Election in SUB ................... : ........................ Feb. 9
Results Announced at Watch Night Dance
Feb. 9

Tea· Honors Cadets Set

NWSA Discusses Ideas ~~~ .~0 :~~ ~B~~u2 1B..~C:.11.he
••

·11 b th theme of. the ...Aimual. Military
~Books. written 'by the resource
for library ma·The Northwest Student AS..
the 'variomi schools will pafr ·women· students wi · e
e Eal!· which will be held Feb.
posium speakers, ·relating to · teriafs.
off with like officers for small- honored guests at the winter 27 , 1965, from 9 p.m. to midsociation conference this year
"The room is open during
the "Man Working" theme and
er group discussions.
Thus quarter Scholarship Tea. The night in the SUB Ballroom.
promises to be an action-pack.a number of pamphlets are a- regular library hours, includFielder will be able to discuss tea, sponsored by AWS, will be
Dress will ibe formal. Memed event, and · Jim Fielder,
vailable for student use in the ing week-ends," Cliffotd WolSGA president, thinks "it's
Central's problems and accom- held Feb. 4 from 4 to 5 p.m. bers of all military services
library resource room.
sehr, associate professor ol liabout time."
plishments with the presidents in the SUB Lounge.
are urged to wear dress uni"All women ·students who
d
of Other colleges and gain· inRoom 219 of the library has brary science, said.
The conference will take
·
d
·
t
least
14
credi'ts
and
orms.
For others, tuxef os
sight to better government.
carne a
been set up as a display and
Mrs. Beatrice Haan and Wolfplace this Friday and Satur"I am especially interested received a 3.0 or better GPA and dinner jackets are pre errsehr will · be available at the
in a tutoring program," Fielder for fall quarter are eligible to cd, however, dark suits will be
day. Since Central is host to
readers' service desk if stuthe gathering of Northwest colFor girls, long forCampus Calendar
said. "Western has a system ac1tend •"ai'dGI enda SJ'ogren • chai'r
·- accepted.
dents need assistance, Wolf·
Icges, the representatives will
'
mals are preferred , however,
which
works
year in man,
·
Friday
sehr said.
·
and year
out.beautifully
If we could esEachs woman
with at least a short formals will be accepted.
lead the program by sharing
Movies, Rally Round the Flag, · "The books may not be checktwo of Central's activities.
tablish such a system here, our 3.7 GPA will receive a scho7 p.m., Damn the Defiant, 10 ed out of the library, as we
We are the only college in
freshmen and sophomores could larship certificate from AWS.
p.m., HES
want everyone who is interestthe state that holds annual noreceive invaluable academic as- Those who achieved a 4.0 will
Nominating Convention, 7-10 ed to be able to see all the
minating conventions, and our
sistance at no cost to them, be given a plaque with their
p.m., McConnell auditorium
resources," Wolfsehr said.
and with little inconvenience to name engraved on it, Mi$s SjoCollege Bowl program is one
Saturday ·
The resource room will be
of the most successful. These
concern over the coming con- gren said.
Co-Rec, 1-4 p.m., Nicholson open until the symposium is
will be the topics of discussion
ference. He feels that success
Women who received invitapavilion
over in April. .
while Central representatives
this time may set a trend for tions should remember that the
Valkyrie Rife! Dance, 9-12 p.m.,
"The co-chairmen of the symhave the floor.
future conferences, 'there . by RSVP deadline is Jan. 30.
A nation-wide rise in the
SUB ballroom
posium have received reprints
"This conference will hit at
making intercollegiate cooperanumber of journalism students
Movies, Damn the Defiant, 7 of some of the articles written
a different angle," Fielder said.
tion and accomplishment the
enrolled in college is reflected
p.m., ~lly Round the Flag, by the scheduled speakers,"
"Rather than sit around and
major issues, not "philosophy.''
.
on
Central's campus, Miss Bon10 p.m., HES
Wolfsehr said. "As we receive
spout philosophy or speculate
"There is one deadly · quesnie Wiley, assistant proffesor
Nominating · Convention, 7-10 tnore we will supply the re·
on student government, we're
tion an SGA officer dreads .beof journalism, said today.
p.m., McConnell auditorium
source room with them."
The first annual hobby show,
going to hold a sort of intering .asked," Fielder said.
In the last 12 years Central's
Suncfa,y
....,...·- - - - collegiate jdea-trading session.''
"That is, 'What have you done sponsored by the Recreation total number of students enForeign Film, "My Name is
this year?' If this .conference Club, will be staged in the SUB rolled in journalism classes has
The NWSA has been gaining
Ivan," 7:15 p.m., McConnell 11 Run" 'Shown in SUB
gets things going the way we maze Feb. 23-27.
members
steadily,
but
thus
far
increased from around 15 to
auditoriilm
All interested students are this fall's all-time high of 92.
has not accomplished a great
hope it will, we'll be able to
"Run",·. the second pre-sym.
Tuesdla,y
.
deal. This year for the first
answer that question with cen- encouraged to enter their hobThere wer.e . 40 students enPopcorn Forum, 4 p.m., SUB posium film, will be. shoWl1
bies by registering Feb. 8-18 rolled as staff members .of the
time,
Gonzaga
University,
Unifidence."
Cage
·
in the SOB Lair. The show·
in the SUB.
Hvakem fall quarter and 28 on
"Run", Pre-Symposium .Film ing is se.t for 4 p.m., TuesHobbies of the faculty vary the staff of the Crier, recordday
Feb.'
2,
.
·
and Discussion, 4 p.m., SUB
from those requiring skill to ing sharp increases there, too,
Lair
Anthony · Can9do r~nd Clif·
recreational
activities. Presi- in the 12-year period.
Wecfnesda,y
.
ford Wolfsehr will cfiSc:uss the
dent
James
Brooks fills his
Last fall's 40 on the Hyakem
College Bowl, 6-9 p.m., SUB film with 1students after the
leisure time by hunting ~nd was too cumbersome a number
showing.
ballroom
fishing. Other members of the for ·a good yearbook _staff.
administration who have found '!'his quarter the staff is down
hobbies worthwhile are Alice to a more workable 25 students,
Low, dean of women, water Miss Wiley said. Students reskiing and tennis; Ken Cour- ceive college credit for work
son, business manager, collect- on the Hyakem and Crier.
ing rare, old books and J. . College journalism . enrollBy JOHN McCLUSKI
the school, or both," McClusky solution regarding politics on
Wesley Crum, dean of instruc- ments are at the highest point
Ed. Note-Jolm McClusky, commented.
campus. This resolution, adoption, flying; Dr. Louis Koll- in 16 years, according to figurgraduate of Cornell , Univer·
. The opinion of the students ted by an 8-1 margin, came
meyer, chairman of division of es released by the Wall Street
sity and graduate student at was, anytime a student or stu- quite close to fulfilling the stufine and applied arts, carpen- Journal's New~paper Fund, Inc.
·the University of California, . dent group was aprehended off dent demands according to Mcspent hit first •mester at the campus for unlawful . actions Clusky.
try; Dr. Charles McCann, chair·
A · total of 15,820 studentsBerkley campus last fa.II.
man of department of English, 64 per cent of .them men-are
originating on campus, the
"Of the more than 800 perHe made the following corn· school should not have juris- sons involved in the Berkley
farming; and Mr. Enos Under- identified as journalism majors
ments on the 1964 political diction. . This assumes the on demonstrations, 10 to 15 per
wood, registrar, raising cattle. in 107 schools, an increase of
demGMtra.tions on the' Uni· campus activities were not of cent were non-students. This
8.2 per cent over 1963. The
· versity of California campus an illegal nature.
group was made up mostly of
peak enrollment occurred in
during an interview .with Bob
The academic senate of fa- student wives, university em1948, when 16,619 students were
McDaniel, CRIER News Ecf.. culty at Berkley drafted a re- ployees, and faculty-in short
registered in 73 schools.
itor.
people connected with the uni·
Freshmen journalism student~
The demonstrations at ·Berk. versity,"
"I could have danced all Jed the increase as every class
ley were touched off by the
The demonstrations .
night, and still have danced registered gains.
enforcement of campus rules "My Name Is lvan,'i win• · from mid-September to the
The News-Editorial sequence,
some more," will become the
restricting areas in which stu- ner of the Best Picture A· Thanksgiving vacation. The
theme song of students and ·fa- which prepares· students for redents could .solicit funds for ward at the Venice Film Fest· height of fervor was reached
culty' members Saturday, Feb. porting and editing careers,
political causes.
· ival, will be shown' Jan .. 31 when approximately 800 demon6. when a Dance Marathon is showed the largest enrollment
"These rules have been in for the Sunday foreign film strators were arrested for staggain nationally. There are 3,649
held in the SUB ballroom. ·
the books for many years, but program.
ing a sit-in in the university
A special attraction will start students preparing for news
were not enforced till midIt is a st9ry of a 12-year· administration building.
careers, an increase of 80 per
the dance off at 3 p.m.
September. The biggest issue old boy whose parents had · "The whole affair was uniModel United Nations, spon- cent over 1963. Advertising
concerned the jurisdiction of been killed in World War- II. que in that it did not originate
sors of the dance, will award students increased to 1,563, up
students where acts originating He workS as a, scout 'againsf within the .student government
·
prizes to the last four dancing 40 per cent.
on campus led to off campus Nazis. Finally he fails to te. or the student newspaper. It
Since · 1953 Central has incouples.
violence and arrest. The stu- turn from, a' misSiM and his was a spurious movement SIX LIKELY RECRUITS FOR THE ART SCULPTURE CLASS worked for four hours on this
There will also be a record creased journalism class offerdents wanted to know whether fate ls not leamed until after which gained force and stren- handsome snow couple. Located at 1214 N. Chestnut, the ten foot lovers were designed by dance from , 9 p.m.-midnight ings.
or not they would be under the the Germany Army is de· ghth from various student Ted Jensen arid Donna Nelson, shown here, and Phil Smith, Art Skotdal, Coreen Olsen and during the Marathon for stu"We are hoping to add more
jurisdiction of the civil courts, feated.
groups," McClusky stated.
(Continued on Page 4)
Diane Turner, not pictured.
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)
dents.
'

syrit-

area

, . · .· " · ·
·
·
versity'' of''i>Uget ·Sound; 'a/id
Eastern Washington State will
participate. It is hoped that
all the attending schools will
contribute something for the
benefit of others.
"The goals of NWSA is . to
make. student governments in
Northwest colleges better,"
Fielder said. "Seattle Pacific
Lutheran, Whitworth, and Western will join us in welcoming
the new members, ·then it's
down to business."
The primary purposes of this
year's convention, other than
sharing ideas, are: 1. to give
the colleges a chance to vie1.\r
the operation and organization
of Central's nominating convention procedures. 2. to discuss
the College Bowl programs of
t~e variou~. schools .and to b~gm orgamzmg an mtercolleg1a~e Col~ege Bowl which Will begm sprmg quartE!r.
President of the NWSA is
Miss Sue Ward of Whitworth
College. Central's chairman to
the , convention is Miss Pat
Crawford.
Saturday afternoon, the students government officers of

Journalists
Show Gain
A.t Central

Rec-Club Holds
Show of Hobbies

Cal. Ri,o,ts-'I Was There'

Dance Marathon
Held on Campus

Film Scheduled

.
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Failures Cited;
Change Needed

Leffers •••

Emotionality
Condemned

With student government. elections less than two
weeks away, candidates will be putting forth their views
and taking a stand on issues affecting the entire student
body.
This year's student government has achieved few
of tbe high goals set forth before election time last year.
SGA has approved a budget, has improved the movie
program, and has instituted the United Student Aid
Fund. These are significant steps forward. Some degree of fiscal responsibility, which was sadly lacking
previously, has been instituted. This too, is a step forward.
However, NSA has flopped this yeat. Nothing
' significant. has been heard from this group whose membership on paper includes the entire student body.
NSA, the branch of student government that should be
concerned with national affairs while, guaranteeing student rights at home, has retreated to a quiet, dark cor·
ner of the SUB rarely to be heard from.
The Model United Nations has also been content
to rest on its laurels this year. MUN sponsors the annual High School Model United Nations which is a
significant accomplishment in management and pr.ogramming. However, this event is held Fall quarter.
Perhaps, MUN and NSA hav~ found the same dark
corner in the SUB and are planning a revolution or in~ surrection. At least some action could be considered
' forthcoming.
. Meanwhile, SCA has created commitees and more
' committees committees in charge of commitees
whose function is unknown, or non-existent. Th e
question now becomes one of whether or not the next
administration will continue creating new titles on paper, or if it will re-evaluate the commitees now in operation and make them more effective.
Another issue that might be well worth considering in the election is the directon SCA is going to take
in spending money. Are campus associated activities
going to assume a less important role from a financial
aspect than trips out of state and in state~ A signifi. cant portion of many budgets goes for travel.
And yet another issue candidates might do well
to consider would .be the lack of social programming
in intellectual areas and programming for married students and older -'off-campus students.
SCA also seems to be missing an opportunity with
two other groups: freshmen and transfer students.
At present· the SCA sponsors Frosh retreats. This
is all well and good, but freshmen are ineligible to hold
any major office becau.se of the residence requirement.
The same holds true for the transfer student. Central
must realize that a greater number of transfer students
· will be enrolling every year and take advantage of the
potential offered by these students by allowing them to
hold office.
PRA
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to oust off-campus from the convention entirely. The reason for such action had to do with alleged "hand picking"
of· the delegation. The motion that. would have ousled
off-campus was narrowly defeated..
,
The keynote address was given by Dr. James Brooks
and he emphasized the importance of choosing responsible
student leaders to fill the SGA positions.
·
Nominations were then made for the legislative positions. There was a definite lack of interest in this area
probably because of the interest in the various people running for the executive positions.
A contrast can be made between the convention camp,aign of this year and last. Last year there was not the.
' secrecy" surrounding the campaign that is seen this year.
Several candidates were in the running for each office and
extensive campaigning was done to gain a nomination or
a second and to assure a candidate a certain amount' of
support, tentatively.
Bargainin9 between the delegations was seen to a
much greater extent at an earlier date than is apparent
this year.· Bargaining of the sort, "you support my cndidate
and we'll support yours."
What has happened this year? Is there a secret campaign going on that will come into the open when the con•
vention is under way or is there a lack of interest on the
part of students concerning these SGA positions?
~
An election is an opportunity for students, or anyone
else to choose their leaders. When there is but one choice,
there is no chance to exercise the ability to choose. Chaos•1ng r19
• ht or wrong 1s
· a rig
• ht an d t he opportunity to make
such a choice should not fade away.
KLH
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Keep outta' this, lat boy, I'm losing my temper!"

Man: ADoer for Doing's Sake
Marks Symposium Writing

Last year, the first session of the SGA nominating
convention was marked by much action during the rule
changes.
An attempt was mde by the on-campus delegations

306 NORTH PINE

-

.

Lack ·of Interest
In SGA . ,N·ote·d

Kopper Kettle

-

To the Editor:
Last week's editorial on 'Power Politics' began by asking,
"Is the Student Government Association at CWSC going to pursue the policies of 'benevolent'
dictatorship?" This is a legitimate question and one that
needs to be answered.
First, what, exactly, did Jim
Fielder say about dictatorship
and good leadership? The editorial never really said in a
clear manner what Mr. Fielder
said about dictatorship.
Also; the statement that Mr.
Fielder may "decide to demand
legislation requiring the student
body to vote for a candidate he
prefers in the upcoming elction is ridiculous. Our student
government is based on democratic principles which· protect
the student body from such manipulation.
The second point ·in the editorial condemns Mr. Fielder for
taking advantage of his right
as chairman of the Legislature
to tum the gavel over to the
executive vice-president so that
he, as SGA President, may express an ppinion. The position
of chairman is a neutral one
and permits its occupant to
state facts only. Therefore, Mr.
Fielder must relinquish that position in order to express an
opinion. As SGA President, he
has the right to hold and to
express opinions in matters of
student government because he
is its leader .
The third point of the editorial deals with academic standards. The administration has
set academic standards for
The 13 cast members for the staving in school. It is obvious
winter quarter play, Tartuffe, that a student leader who flunks
were chosen Ja.n. 25 by director I out of s.chool can no. longer g.ive
Charles E. Lauterbach, assoc- leadership at CWSC.
iate professor of drama.
· The fourth point I wish to
"My thanks to all who spar- d.iscuss is in re~ard to the funced the time to try out," Lau- tion ?f the Legisla!ure. If. the
terbach said. "Let me en- function of the L.eg1slatur.e 1s to
t 1
J
k
d
ccurage them to attend future ac on Y as ~ po icy ma mg an
d
g
b
o
d
th
trvouts for CWSC plays. Tho:ie recommen m
a r .,
en
not cast can take some solace some revisions need to be made.
in the fact that they will not Without the power to make
be exposed to the labor · and laws, the Legislature would be
demands required for this an ineffective body and its
play," he said.
existence could no longer be
Those who have been select- jus.t~fied. In a. se~se the SGA
ed for the cast include Kristie' ,affiliated o~gam~abons have ..the.
Thorgaard, playing Madame same relf!hons?1p t~ S~~ as the
Pernelle; Sharon Bondur~nt, states have ct~,,the nah?na~ go':'Elmire; Kris Skognam, Dorine; ernment. Each orgaruzahon is
Judy Dossett, Mariane; Norm
Smith, Cleante; Jim Gilbert,
Damis; Mike Nevills, Oregon;
T
Jaap Gerlings, Valere; erry
Parker, Tartuffe; Robert Cable,
Monsieur Loyal; Gregory Adkins. and . John Skoor, pl~ying
sold1er-pol!ce; and Sue M1ddleROL'S "SWEECY"
brook, Fhpote.
Tartuffe will run March 2-6
BARBER SHOP
at McConnell auditorium.

•
p1ay
W inter
. .
Ca 5 t Ch Osen
By. Dl·rect·or

a part ·of the· whole. Without
the power to regulate these organizations in areas that affect
the whole, SGA will lose its
:identity and cease to function.
By enacting a law in an area
such as academic standards,
SGA would be protecting itself
from those students who seem
to be unable · to realistically
evaluate their own capabilities.
Finally, I hope that students
will attempt .. to discover the
facts before they submit to an
appeal Which is based on sensationalism and emotionalism.
Kay Beechinor
Kamola Hall
Editor's Note:
Point 1. We agree that the
possibility of Mr. Fielder de·
ciding to demand leg·islation
backing a candidate is ridiculous; moreover;, it was
meant to be ridicuilous.
Point 2. "Our student gov·
ernment is based cm demo·
cratic principles which proted the student bocfy from
such manipulation."
High
sounding-but is it?
Point 3. Does Mr. Fielder
stand condemned on his adions?
Point 4. Do "good" student
leaders flunk out of school?
Point 5. The ana;logy of
sta'tes being like "SGA affil·
iated organizations" proves
nothing;.
However, in the
same terms would you ap·
prove of unlimited federal intervention?
Point 6. We are no more
inclined to emotionaHsm and
sensationalism .than our read·

Politics Editorial
Confusion Noted
To the Editor:
A judicious appraisal of
governmental machinery is always gratifying and welcome,
particularly from a college
newspaper editor whose readers are at a peak of mental
fertility.
However, your "Power Politics" is a prime example of
issue - personality confusion.
Your decry threatened legislature to lessen the 4ndividual
student's right to conduct . his
college career in whatever
manner he deems satisfying
and appropriate. Your point is
well taken.
But you also condemn Mr.
Fielder for conducting his presidential role in the manner he
deems most beneficial to the
student body. To purport that
your SGA president be an "efficient, disinterested chairman"
is confusing and very disturbing to this reader.
·
It is a. common, and recommended practice for an ex.ecutive to yield his gravel and
support his views.
·
Your • issues are vital and
thought-provoking, Mr. Editor,
please do not cloud them with
mis-guided executive persona·
. lity complaints.
-Ann D. Anderson
Off-Campus
Dust peeled bananas in flour .
and fry lightly in a Httle butter. Serve with roast Jamb ·or
ham.

By DR. R. D. PETERSON
Which C<:ltalyst impelling man to work is predominann Is it valid to conclude that men produce only to
consume;>
Alfred Marshall, the noted J 9th century
economist, asserted that consumption is the end goal of all
economic activity; in fact, part of current economic theory
is based on this notion. Could it be that production is
just another one of man's outlets for self-expression and
social recognition, such .as
is not entirely correct. In this
music, art, and literature? · context; it is significant that
This essay seeks to examine several taxation studies have
such current inquiry as well shown that the progressive inas assessing its relation to come tax has little negative efmodern technology.
feet on incentives to .work.
For centuries, in his materInactive Man Discontented
ialistic i;ociety, man's value syIt is well-established that
stem has stressed accumulating man has a. well-developed senwealth to satisfy selfish desire. spry sy~!er;n.. He posseses yig-,
During the 17th and.llfth cen- or, he h~s life, heis a .bundle'
turies - mercantilists insisted of nervous energy. rt' is not
that the goals of economic life unreasonable to conclude that
were accumulating gold for the man is discontent to languish
national treasury by producing and remain inactive. Can it
b
f ·
internally ut selling to ore1gn then be valid that man works
markets. Our current quest only to consume? Two recent
for wealth is stressed as a na- efforts to isolate man's tendtional goal of increasing out- ency to work for the sake of
put. per head. A rational sy- working have elicited a major
stem, wherein man engages in point. Thoman, a contemporproductive activity to satisfy ary economic philosopher, has
his needs and wants, tacitly as- aptly stated that "we consume
sumes that man is largely lazy. in order to produce just as
506-Sth
For if man were completely much as we produce in 9rder
Jacksonville, 1964 Internationsumption was·most urgent, pro- to consume." He justifies this al League pennant winner, won
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
ductive activity would diminish by asserting that man wants 17 of 22 games from Richmond.
as basic desires were satisfied "to do something, learn someby fre goods.
thing, achieve something, as
Theory Based On Profit
for Thoman, the organizationIn economic theory,' alloca- well as consume something."
tion of resources is based up- all institutions developed in the
on the profit motive, regarding western world are mere expressuppliers, and the consumptive sions of man seeking recognimotive, in relation to demand- tion. Although production oriers. Thus, factory owners, who ented behavior partly charactin·water perfumed with bath oil in your
are also consumers, sell their erizes modern man, Thomari
resources to the highest bidding does not neglect the fact that
favorite Guerlain fragrance. Afterwards,
producers to acquire funds to some work is disagreeable, yet
perchase the goods and services needs to be done.
smooth on dusting powder or talcum in
of the productive sector. The
Man's Attitude Consicfered
the same scent. Bath oil and dusting powrationale underlying this ex~
Sociologists have also conplanation of economic behavior . sidered man's attitude toward,
der, each ~5.oo; talcum, ~2.25; in Chant
is that man exerts effort so work. Saltonstall, a personnel;
that he can consume. How- behaviorist, has stated that
d'
Shalimar, L'Heure Bleue,
ever, if it can be shown that "our mental capacity and creaman works partly because he tive talents lie dormant unless
Mitsouko or Vol de Nuit.
enjoys doing so, then economic we are challenged to use them
analysis of prices and outpllt
(Continued -on Page 4)

Under New
Management

DON'T
·JUST BATHELUXURIATE.

Arotnes; ·

Check
These Values

THERE'S. MONEY,
IN YOUR
USED TEXTBOOKS

'61 Ford Galaxie 4-dr•. Power steering,
cruisomatic, new paint. -·-----------------·--··--·----,$1395
'61 For~ Con':ertible, power steering,
Cru1somat1c. -----------··---------------------------·'·····-·- 1495
'60 Mercury Htp. Cpe., power steering,
brakes, automatic. :----------~----------------···-~------- 1195
'58 Dodge 4~dr, Htp., v..:8, automatic. _,______________ 595

'58
'57
'56
.~ ~6
. 1'"
'54
I
'59

Ford Wagon, standard transmission. ·-------····
Chev. 4-dr., Htp., V-8, automatic. ·-··--·-··------'
Ford Country Sedan, automatic•. ---------------·
Plymouth Htp., Coupe, V-8, automatic. ________ .
Ford Wagon, standard transmission. ............
Plymouth, 2-dr., standrd transmission. ····-----·

. your used textbooks are as . good as
money in the bank! Nobody, but nobody,
pays more for second-hand books than
JERROL'S. We'll give you 50% IN
CASH for books sch~duled next. quarter.
Highest prices also paid for texts to be
used_ in future quarters and for discontinued texts. Get the cash out of your
textbooks today at . . .

545
495
295
395
145
545

KELLEHER MOTOR

COMPANY

4th and Pine

Phone 925-5344

llllllJerrol's
111111111 book department
- - - - - - 111 EAST BTH STREET

•

WO 2-4117 •

from the··

LOCKER ROOM
The Department of Men's Physical Education at
Central is sponsoring the development of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, a national professional fraternity designed to
elevate the standards,· ideals and ethics of professionally
trained men engaged in or preparing for teaching Health
Education, Physical Education, and Recreation. . This
national fraternity is the only national professional fra•
ternity for men preparing themselves for a career in
these fields.
Phi Epsilon Kappa is essentially concerned with
the· development of its members· in the acquisition of:
professional-Ii~ attitudes; a scientific approach in investigating problems re·lating to Health, Physical Education and Recreation; facilitating the exchange of
professional information and experiences; the prol!lOtion of sound community understanding of these educational programs; and to help in raising professional
! standards and ethics.
All students who· are considered
for membership must be of the highest character, must
. maintain high standards at all times, and must· maintain
a minimum academic grade point average designated
by the local fraternal chapter.· ·
Membership in Phi Epsilon Kappa is open only
through an invitation given by the organizing group and
is only open to Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores. Plans
are. presently being formulated .for the intiation of this
fraternity at Central during the winter quarter of .this
school year. ·Professional,. service, and social activities
are being planned for the near future,
Dr. Everett Irish and Mr. John Pearson of the
Division of Physical Education are currently working
with selected students in making preparations t.>r fu.
ture activities. of this organization. An organizational
meeting of this fraternity wiU be held on Wednesday,
Feb. 3, · at 8 p.m., in Room 117 of the Nicholsen pa·
-vilion.
·
A release from Evergreen Conference statistician
Jim Lounsberry shows several Central football) playei-s
attained . honorable-mention on the loop all-conference
team. These names were not published by any news
media previously.. Offensively, end Byron Johnson, center Mark Lawrence, halfback Jay Lane, and fullback
Larry Smith were cited. On the defense unit, end Bob
Davidson, tackles Rod Gilman and Dick Shannon, guard
Wayne Swanson, linebacker Keith Paine, and halfback
Lane were mentioned.
The only Wildcats to earn first team laurels were
defensive guard Lonnie Wildman, offensive guard ·Tod
Smith·. and halfback Jack Curtright. Of particular notice,
is that only Lane, Paine, and Shannon will be graduating
this spring.

.,..

.,.

.,.

.,..

Jim Kjolso, a transfer from Yakima Junior Col1.
lege, has been invited to participate in the first annual
Seattle Invitational Track Meet in the new Seattle Coliseum on Feb. 6. Jim is a sprinter, and will enter the
60-yard dash~ He will run una.ttacbed~ He was tlte
..;,~~~.!'J~or college 100-yard, d~ and 220.;daSh. clUun.;
pion
two
af yllkinia
lias*'been 'ClOcked
the century at :9. 7 secollds. He Should be a valuable
addition to.,. the Wildcat
cinder
.,.
.,. squad
.,. this spring.
.,.

for

years

an.a

L

iir;:

The Western Washington student newspaper has put
Central on the spot, predicting that the Wildcats will
take home the bacon in the Evergreen Conference basketball race. The COLLEGIAN, says that Central ·will
top the lead with an 8-2 mark. They predict that Western will finish second, followed by the University of. Pug·
et Sound, Pacific Lutheran University, Whitworth, and
Eastern. ·.
"Central, with big Mel Coo; leading the way,
· should be able to hang on to the EvCo lead, while
the Vikings have a big hole to climb from to get back
into contention," according to COLLEGIAN Sport&
Editor, Jim Pearson. We only hope you are right
in your predictions, Jim•.

'

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
15-GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Total
FT
Games FG
Reb. Pts.
Name
51
61
62
Cox, Mel --------------0-------------------- 8
173
51
Smith, Ed. -----------------------~------15
73
36
197
46
69
Clifton, Jim _____________________________15
58
184
54
44
Kelly, Bill _________,________________________ 15
91
152
________________
..
______
J5
53
26
Wenzler, Dave
97
132
Jones, Ray ________________:_____________15
48
32
49
127
Hutselil, Tom _____________________ 15
33
23
37
89
Frizzell, Roy ___________________________ 13
30
49
16
74
12
ottmar, Roger
14
4
18
50
-Stuurmans, Cecil --------------- 8
3
7
12
13
3
2
0
7
Klovdahl, Dave ----------------------- 6
Berg, Barney ---------------------- 9
8
14
17
1
Others --------------------------·--------------21

Gm.
Avg.
21.6
13.1
12.2
10.1
8.8
8.5
5.9
5.6
4.1
1.6
1.1
1.6

Team Totals ____________________________ 15

79.5

,_,c••• _______________

443

307

537

1237

C0 NVENIENT ON-CAMPUS
1

DRY CLEANING
. The quick Self Service Way
Only $1.75 an 8-lb. load
and save at least $5 each time!
IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly
spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the
arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door
and insert 7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring
quarters.)

*
* 90%
*

Pressing is unnecessary if your clothes· weren't
wrinkled when you brought them in.
of· your clothes will not need professional spotting
so think of the savings!
Convenient hours - every day including Sundays
until 9 p.m.

TRY IT NOW!

COL.LEGE PLACE
LAUNDROMAT
On. corner across from Munson and Science Bldg.

fi-tkE'.£

Hoopsters Return
To ·League Action

Mike Ingraham Reports

.,.
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also, beating Mellotts Sporting a 46-38 lead, their biggest bulge
Goods of Yakima and Varnum's of the contest. During this perVending of Ellensburg. The iod coach Dean Nicholson had
first game's score was 64-45, his .first unit on the bench
and the second game's score much of the time. The first
was 74-65. Rick Snyder was string returned to the floor with
high point scorer for both 9:50 remaining and scored 14
games, with 19 in the first and straight points to .pile up a 57-48
17 in the second.
lead. . Senior guard Jim ClifLast Tuesday e.vening, the ton hit the go ahead bucket,
Wildcats snapped a jinx. here, a 10 foot jumper with 8: 11 recoming from behind to dump maining, to give the Cats the
good post men, Vince Jarvis the highly touted Seattle Paci- lead at 49-48.
and Mike Pugh. Both Eastern fie College Falcons, 69-63 in a
Big Crowd
boys are 6'5.
Central's two wins over St. non-league contest. The Queen
A near-capacity crowd gave
City hoopsters had defeated the Cats a standing ovation
Martin now sets the cats win- Central twice, earlier this year.
when the Falcon6 called time
lo~s record at II-4.
12·4 Record
out with 6:08 left, and Central
In Friday's game with the
h
st. Martin Rangers, Central T e win gives the Cats a 12-4 leading, 55-48. The Cats con- _
took a commanding lead from season record, and greatly en- tinued to pile up the score,
the start, at one time taking hances their post~s~ason . to~r leading 65-54 with 3: 40 remainthe ball away from St. Martin's nament chances, m district ing on the clock. The Falcons
attempted to fight . back, but ·
team four straight times, not ,NAIA play.
·
The two teams battled on Mel Cox hit a pair free-throws
allowing a shot.
Jim Clifton for Central was even terms during the first 20 with :54 seconds left to ice
high point scorer for the 'game ~inute~ ~nd l~ft the court at the game.
Cox and junior forward Roy
with 16 while ·Mel Cox and mtermiss1on bed at 32-32.
Ray- Jo~es were close behind, . In the second half, the visit- Frizzell led all scorers with 16
both having 13 All three men mg Falcons came out and scor- points each. Clifton added 13.
made more that 50 per cent ~d 14 quick poin~s, ~hile. hold- Dan Petticord paced the Falof. their shots.
mg Central to sue, JUmpmg to cons with 13.
St. Martin's employed a man- - - - - - ' - - - - - , - - - , - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to-man defense, while Central
ccJ hope I shall always possess firmness and
use a tight 2-3 defense, consistvirtue eno~gh to maintain what I consider the
ing of ·two men out in front,
while three men were in close
most enviable of all titles, the. cnaracter of an
to the key.
•H onest M an '"
•
George Waslti11gto11
Wildcats Lead
l
.J
The score at the end of halfY'
time, was 51-31,with the cats
leading. As the second half
started, Wildcats Dave Wenzler. Jim Clifton and Ed Smith
pressed that attack, picking up
six points in the process:
Ray Jones and Mel Cox then
came in strong, Jones sinking
baskets from 18 feet out, and
Cox tipping them in ·under the
hoop. In the final seconds of
the game, the St. Martin Rangers became cohesive, holding
Central to a score of 98 points,
while. slowly pushing up their
own. At the horn, .the tally
was 98-89, Central.
Breaking a 2-2 tie. in the. first '
MONEY TALKS
seconds of the game,' the Cats
again took the lead over the
And it works, too. At NB of C your savrngs earn
St. Martin Rangers in Satur3 1/2 per cent, computed daily, compounded and
di!y's,.~ontE!st. ........... ,•
,
paiq
quarterly.. Makes sense to',save 'a'·little of
, Cat$ tiit 55 per. ce'1t • "
~:"' ,
what.yotioear:Rrdoesn't it? Come irittoc.tay.
The ;Rangers, using a Jight
. :;. -:,f'i \cit • i,;; NBC~'?'<· ,~,
2-3 zone defense, comparable
to the cats still couldn't buck
Central, wh~ was sinking shots,
55 per cent of the time. St.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Martin's went more than five
· A good place to bank
minutes without a point, losEllensburg Office
ing the ball four straight times,
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
without getting a shot. Ha!f501 N. Pearl Street
time score stod at 42-26, favoring the cats:
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiaiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiii..
As the second half started,
fouls Mike
cameEndicott
fast and
furious,
wi'th
of St.
Martin's; fouling out. Later in the
Open 6:45-Show 7:00
game,. Central took the ball
away from St. Martin's three
times i':1 a row,. to establish
. .
.
a 26 pomt lead. The Rangers
rallied, but again knuckled _._ J _~:I .
.
@
under, when the cats re~eated
th
f
t
minutes
•
la
n
e per orman.ce wo
- . .,
~
.
.
• , If!'![;-.
later.
.
.
·
:I
Cox was high pomt scorer,
(.
Shown at
with a total of 17, whi~e closei J
l:OO and 10:25
ly followe~ by Ed ~mith,. who
h~d 15 points, and Jim Clifton,
with 13.
Junior Varsity Wins
In the Junior Varsity games,
Central took a double sweep

By STEVE MOHAN
The Central Hoopsters dumped the St. Martin Rangers Friday and Saturday nights, thus
setting the stage for Whitworth
and Eastern tonight and tomorrow. Both contests will be
away games.
Whitworth will be led by
Red McDonald and John Utgaard, while Eastern has two

RANGER ATTEMPTS SHOT-Vince Strojan, St. Martin's College forward drives toward. buck·
et against Wildcats in last Saturday's contest. Byron Johnson, 52, tries to check shot, while
Ray Jones, 14, and Tom Hutsell, 12, look on. Wildcats swept a pair of games from the Rangers.

Matmen Host· to
Savages- Loggers

The Wildcat wrestling squad the evening was Bill Burvee. and four decisions in their 17-9
returns to Nicholson pavilion ije scor('!c:ta.5-3 vJctory,over,vi~tpry;.,.,., •.. ,,,.,, .. ,
.
this weekend for matches ag- ,Jef~ ,S!Ilith jn )he )67-pound Collecting . the; only ;p·in for
ainst >Eastern:was~ington 't6.: c~?s(:
"" -- ~-"
' '' : :,:;: Central: -?n ~tb~ ·road', ~rip w~s
night, and the "'tiniversity of
Cen.tral. Clips Ducks, 17-9 · Don \Yilhamson. He pinned h_1s
Puget Sou.nd tomorrow evening.
The previous evening, the man m the 123-pound class m
Both teams are relatively Wildcats whipped OSU's cross- 4:16. Den.nis Warren, Gerald
new, as this is Eastern's se- state foes the Oregon Ducks. George, Bdl. ~urvee, 3:nd Decond year, and U.P.S.'s first, The Centralites scored one pin lay each decisioned their men.
following a four-year lay-off.
Next . Thursday evening, the
Wildcats will face their stiffest . .
test, entertaining Portland State
College. The Rose. City squad
is undefeated this year, and
d.ump.ed 0 re&on Sta.te 'u.
. mver- ··
·
. ·
.. ·
.·
·
s1ty last Fnday mght. The ·
match will start at 8 p.m. in
.
..
·
Nicholson pavilion.
The Central mermen face Western, in the Bellingham
OSU Downs Wildcats 27_3
Western an~. Whitworth in Ni- pool, Central beat Western 64-30,
'
. cholson pav1hon pool, Saturday, setting three new pool records.
The Beav~rs sharpened. therr at 2 p.m .. Western will again
Steve Barber Tom Thomas
!eeth over-mght, after losmg to be led by Dave Emery, sprint- Tinius and Labsch teamed up
an unde~-dog ~ortland State er. Whitworth's st ength is to established a seven-poi.nt
team Friday mght, to chew
r
out the lop-sided victory. ·The unknown.
lead by winning the. 400-yard
medley relay.
Central was
final score does not tell the
Last Saturday, the cat tank- never again threatened by the
whole tale, however. Most of men placed second in the Pa- Western squad.
the matches were highly con- cific Northwest A.A.U. Central Setting a new pool record. at
tested with the Beavers scoring competed against a field of 30 2: 21. 7, Don Blair took first in
only two pins.
teams and piled up 21 points. the individual medley, with
Don Williamson, 123-poilnder,
Skip Labsch, Central breast- Malena close behind.
dropped his match to Iwasaki, stroker, set a new Pacific
T' .
rd
1
6·3, after holding a 3-2 edge Northwest· and school record at
mms set ·a new poo reco
entering the final round. . Rick 2 :25.5 for the 200-yard breast- in the 5oo-yard freestyle, in a "'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
Leifer, 130, who was tied 2-2 stroke.
time of 5:41.7. Earlier, Malella ""
h f 1
d
had opponent, Jeff Shriner of
going into. t e ma go-aroun • Taking a third place in the Western, by more than five
Welcome Wildcats
dropped his b~ttle, 4-2. Other · 400-yard medley relay, Gerry strokes.
Establishing a pool record for
close scores mcluded: Harle~ Ma!ella, Skip Labsch, Jack Rid~
(OSU) dee. George (C), 2-l, ley and Jeff Tinius set a new the 200-yard breaststroke, LabSprague (OSU) dee. Johnson
.
.
(C) 5-3. Vernon Murkley was s~hool rec~rd. of 3:57.2. This sch pushed the mark to 2:34.1,
pinned by national champ Len gives. a fair id~~ of the ~ut- with Blair close behind.
Kauffman in 5:57. Eric Olson standmg competition the WildIn the final event, Central
,"Dave, Lee, Jim"
was also pinned. Dennis War~ cats faced. . .
mermen Thomas, Malella,
ren was injured Friday night
Later, Ja~k Ridley took se- Jerry ·Tauscher and Ridley
Open 9-6; 925-5255
and forfeited his match.
cond place m the 100-yard free- fought it out with the Western
The only Central winner of style, and Gerry Malella .took tarikmen, to take the 400-yard
205 E.· 8th·
sixth in the 200-yard butterfly. freestyle relay in a time of
In last Friday meet with 3:42.4.

M erm·e· n Ba tt.· Ie
v I•k I•ngs .p 1·ra
• . t es·

Dave's
' Barber Shop

Sports Calendar
BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Jan. 29 - · Central at
Whitworth
College,
Spokane.
Jan. 30-Central at Eastern Washington, Cheney.
Feb. 5-Central at Uni*
versity of Puget Sound,
Tacoma.

THE
FABRIC

SHOP

m

.. ;.

FRI. and SAT.

l'r'hn•• don't mak. gir
•. l S
·1 ·k· eeC'h , • ''
•
,,...'h

a.. • an••nwre·
•

eg never did!)

-ifini.

f debbw f pat
curlis f rey1Wlds f lloolll!

GooDBYe.

CH~~
:Walter· matthaud~
CINEMASCOPE ·COLOR by DE LUXE

Co-Hit
at
9:20

STARTS SUNDAY!

Try

DARIGOLD
FOR EXTRA
GOODNESS

Sunday: 2:00, 4:50, and 7:40-0ut 10:30
Monday, Tuesday, .and Wednesday-7:00 and 9:50

From Harold Robbins' sensational best-seller!: The story
of one of America's richest and most mysterious. industrialists.

it is uqlil<ely .that you will experience in a lifetime all that.

you will seein.lHE CAHPEDiGERS

TECHNICOlOR® PANAVISION®
a PARAMOUl'l,T PICTURES release

I

THIS IS ADULT
ENTERTAINMj;;NT!

412 N. Pine Street

Everything for Your
Sewing Needs

George Peppard, Alan Ladd, Martha Hyer,
Bob Cummings, Archie Moore, .and Carroll Baker as Rina
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Dr..Gage; learned Professor
Realizes. Goals Set in Youth

Voter Qualification Query Gets I
Varied Answers from Students I

,4
,J

Often tho!le involved in some
By . LOIS LAKSO
unbiased view. Persons of 19
usually aren't mature enough."
A strong desire to become a phase of psychology, be it reSteve Felsmartn, 23, Senior:
teacher was instilled early in search or education, receive
Yes. "Age is only arbitrary .
the life of Dr. Gerald Gage, questioning glances from people
associate professor of psychol- not .too . well acquainted with
A voter should know someogy. Now at .Central busily the subject. Dr. Gage has
thing about political science
teaching education and psychol- some opinions regarding these
and the government. Some
ogy classes, the · goal he set people and those who rather
people . should be able to vote I
as a. small boy has been fully constantly degrade the field of
at 17 or 18. and some should
psychology.
realized.
never be allowed to vote."
Doug Smith, 19, Fr.: No.
After receiving his A.B .. de"Most derisive remarks point"Most kids under 20 or 21 are
gree in physics from Nebraska ed toward psychology are beWesleyan University, Dr. Gage ing directed toward what critstill influenced by their parents'
began his career by teaching ks believe is a firm claim of
opinions."
math and physics in the public psychology. The psychologists
Ernie Thompson, 21, Jr.: No.
schools. . A later interest in Claim psychology as a science
"The main thing is knowing the
psychology and graduate work but people largely feel it is not
persons running for office, how
in that field at the University a science. I think this is a
they are .qualified, and what
of Nebraska earned him his rather expected reaction since
their goals and aims are. If
M.A. and Ed.D. degrees. He older sciences have something
the voter can conceive another's . POLITICAL, SOCIAL, AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF PAKCONSTANTLY RE-EVALUATING HIS TECHNIQUES and
held an instructorship there be- to say as they developed long
goals, he is capable of voting."
making changes accordingly is how Dr. Gerald Gage, asISTAN were included in Mohammed Mojumder's talk as
fore joining the, Central faculty ago whereas psychology has
Cheryl Thomas, 19, Fr.: Yes.
sociate professor of psychology, keeps his academic methods
Speaker in the Union. Mojumder is a political science teach·
developed mostly in the last
in 1960.
"It is hard to set an age befrom becoming outdated.
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)
er at Feni College in Feni, Pa~stan, and is travelling around
In comparing the students of century."
cause it depends on a person's
the U.S. to study the education methods.
Central to those of other col~ ; "Secondly, this criticism is
matu~ity.
The voter should
(Photo by Ken Kniveton l
leges, Dr. Gage remarked that expected ·since prestige in sci- Man A 'Doer' •••
know about the government
the "general ability range is ence is based upon accuracy
(Continued from Page 2)
and throughly review every
• •
·
•
(Continued from Page 1)
as high as found . in students of measurement. Psychologi- toward goals that seem worthcandidate before he votes."
journalism
classes soon and to
elsewhere. However, there is cal measurement is still ex- while to us." In such a sitRudy Petchnick, 23, Fr.: No.
create a journalism major
not
as
high
a
percentage
of
tremely
crude."
"It is mental maturity, not age,
uation, Saltonstall concludes here," Miss Wiley said.
superior students. Many canthat matters. To make sure I
·
. .
d · not be 'students' because they
~hat "we rise to meet those
An
avid
reader,
Dr.
Gage
enCentral's journalism program
that the voting population stays
By RON PEDEE
I Kashmir, who ar~ pre omm- are not able to devote full joys psychological data to the challenges."
Thus man wants trains students for the tell:h•
"The underlying factor re- antly Moslem, d~c1de. the mat: time to the task of developing ·Post Toasties box. Other en- to be an effective contributor ing . of journalism in high
mature, it should stay at 21."
Wally Platt, 21, Jr.: No. "A sponsible for virtually all of ter by. vote. India will not al intellectual competence. Many tertainment is derived from the to the working force and seeks schools or junior colleges or
voter should take an open mind Pakistan's political, social, and I lo~ ,this and so the two coun- have families and must work golf course and a score in the social recognition from. his fel- for work in professional journainto the candidates and keep economic problems of today I tnes are at a stalemate.
and many have personal pro- BO's. His three children also low workers, as well as from lism careers, Miss Wiley said.
up on their qualitifcations and was Great Britain's exploitaIndus Creates Problem
"Newspapers are interested
·blems which dominate.'' He consume much time. Does he society, through exerting enerrecords. He should then make tion of the land and its people
Another of the · problems added that he is "very favor- practice psychological theories gy to produce. Is it unreason- in our journalism students,"
a study and make his mind from 1757 to 1847" Mohammad which ~akistan faces is m~e of ably impressed with the stu- on them? · '.'Heavens no!" he able to assert that some effort Miss Wiley said. "I receive
up. He should not vote only Mojumder said last Thursday water nghts to t~e Indu~ r1yer. dents' acceptance of challenge exclaimed with a twinkle in his may be exerted at zero, or frequent calls from newspaper
by political parties, but by the in the Speaker in the Union The I~dus has its begmnm_gs for individual freedom and in- eye. "I. only practice being a even. negative, income? Sum- editors who are looking for re-:
qualifications. . This is what program.
m te~ntory contr?ll~ by Ii:idia, tellectual excellence."
marily, man seeks to satisfy porters," she added.
father."
most people say, but they don't
Mr. Mojumder is a professor ?ut he~ almost ~n its ·entirety
many desires as he performs
actually follow it."
of political science at Feni m Pak~stan. ~his ,has _been a
several roles concepts-that of rather than consumption oriLynne Boehm, 20, Jr.: Yes. College in East Pakistan. He thorn m ·Pakistan .s ~1de. for
a worker, a husband, a father, ented can be accepted, what
"A good voter is someone who is here to . study the United ~anr years and is . JUSt bea community member, a citi- conclusions arise as our prowill
read
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what
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is
States'
educational
system.
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be
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up,
Mozen
of a nation; the satisfac- duction processes become more
Bob Fisher
Susie Peters
voting on. He should have a
So that the audience would jUmder said.
.
Applications for CRIER ed· tion of these aspirations often automated? To lessen the out"Instead," he , said, "_The~
Susie Peters, 19, Soph.; No. basic education, and an inter- be better able to understand
lets for self-expression of proBeginning Monday morning, · itor-in-chief for the 1965-66 does not involve receiving in- ducing
"He must be aware· of current est in the workings of the gov- Pakistan's current problems. tra~sp?rted the . goldei:i fiber,
for the sake of producschool year must be present- come to acquire goods.
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world events and
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in
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with a brief history .of Indi,a. · Dundee,_ England where it was Library Use" form will be Shaw 113 by 4 p.m. Feb. 1,
It is no seeret that our ec- man. Pushed to its extreme,
His major point was that of made,, mto rope and burlap placed on the circulation ser- Miss Wiley, CRIER adviser, onomy has experienced signifi- a situation of complete autoIt would h~ve ,been vice counter.
the importance of religion to bags.
cant economic ·growth. How- mation denies the existence of
Students will be able to pro- said.
the peoples' lives. Before a much be~ter for Pak1st~ s eApplications
for
editor-in·
ever, recent technological de- production oriented behavior.
person begins any task, he ut- cono~y i~ they .had bmlt the vide he library,Fstaff with in- c:hlef for the 1965 summer velopments associated with this Perhaps new frontiers of ecformation helpful in planning
the word "Insallah," which fa~tones m Pakistan.
_
·CRIER may also be submit· increase in total output may be onomic activity need to be deBy ROGER STANSBURY
I "Central Singers" Chosen ters
means, freely translated, "in
What could hav~ been done for the expansion of the build- ted at this time, but it is antitehtical to production ori- veloped, to be organized around
"The man· that hath no music
Try-outs .have b~en held and the name of God."
wa~. not., and Pa~istan suffer- ing.
new consumption motives and
"It is hoped that maily stu· asked that they be submitted ented behavior. If the thesis
in himself
the select10n made for the Hindu Religion Predominates ed; Mo~umder said.
.
that
man
is
partly
production
said.
separately,
she
habits.
Nor is not moved with concord "Ce~tral _Singers," . ~WSC's
In India only about one-third
Now, . i~ the 17 years smce dents will take the minimum
amount
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time
required
to
reof sweet sounds,
tourmg _cholf. Competit10n has of the population is Moslem and the British have been . gon~,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, been stiff as o~ly 60 membe:s ihe rest are of the Hindu re- ther~ are ~ver 200 ~llls m spond in order to indicate the
and spoils;
of the . 150 _voice. chorus will ligion, Mr. Mojumder said.
Pak~stan, w.1th each mill em- specific uses they are making
The motions of his spirit are make the tnp this year. The
At the polls, the µIindus were ploymg ?0,000 people. T~e of library materials and facildull as night,
pressure is still on the persons almost always dominant. Since same rapid_ growth occure~. m ties, "C.P. Wolfsehr, Readers'
.
,,,
And his affections dark as chosen, however, as. persons religious philosophy governs al- the cot~o,n industry, he said,:, Servicec!>ep~.t. s~id,
Erebus.
not selected may "challen&e" most every phase of a person's . The h~gh ' pe:centage ·of ~l . ~pecific facts. may alter . .ot
-William Shakespeare them; and "the better mati!' life in India, the percentage of ~iteracy m Pakistan and Indra reinforce b a s i c assumptions
wins. The tour this year will Moslems to Hindus becomes is due. ~argely to th fact that concerning how ,to plan to use
·. Shakespeare had something take the choir into Canada for very
important.
the British ke~t ~he· people that resources effectively, Wolfsehr
when he wrote this. Although almost two weeks between winThe
two
religions
in
India
way b~ not _b_mldmg any schools ,said.
he speaks quite imaginatively, ter and spring quarters, and
were unable to assimilate each or umversitles. The~ s_ought .. The completed checklist
there is a very basic, unima- cover over 3,000 miles.
other and there was much con- to keep the people · m ignor- should be dropped in th~ box
ginative truth here. Today,
flict between the two beliefs. ance. so that they 'Yould ~ on the eidt counter.
music is a neccessary componWhen the British were forced r~adily ac~ept. their dommaent of any educated, cultured, Broo~s
by popular opinion to get out ~ion by a . foreign power, Mo- Try adding grated lemon or ·
and, in most cases, fulfilled
orange rind to canned. pears for
person. With this in mind, we
of India, they tried to settle Ju~der said.
.
.
the age-old conflict.
Smee 1962 P_ak1stan has been that extra flavor touch.
will try in this column to inThey decreed that all lands under a new typ~ of_ governform you of just what is happening in music here at Cen.
.
with a majority of Moslems in m~nt,,, know_n ~~ basic ,:demoAn estimated mcrease of 900 the population would be set a- cracy by 1~s founder.
tral. We hope to provide inIn 1958, Field Ma~shall_ Ayub
sight into past, present, and up- st~dents at Central ne.x~ fall side as the new state of Pakcoming events.
will be met by the add1t1on of I istan. The remaining lands, Kha~, ~ommander-m-Ch1ef of
First of all, here is a cal- 42 ~aculty members and a ten- with a majority of Hindus, Pakistan s a~y, overthrew the
former parhamentary type of
,
·
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endar of musical events for penod day, James E. Brooks, would constitute India
"When brothers can ~ot live government .in a coup'. d' etat i ·According to a usua y I
this quarter: (Some exact times CWSC pre~ident, noted in a. reside by side in peace they and set up his own, saymg tha_t; "reliable source" Pizza Mia,
are not yet available, but we cent bulletm to the faculty. .
J. Wesley Crum, dean of m- should get separate apart- the old government was a fai- h
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d · t'
will keep you posted.)
str~ction, an~ Enos U~derwood, ments.,, Mojumder said.
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He· said that Kashmir be- ing able to enter in to govern25 Orchestra Concert
A somewhat less reliable
March
The ~ulletm did not mention longed to India and so the In- ment, _all castes have the opThere's. a special quality in ever-Y Dia-Facet ring that defies
5 Band Blair Dance
schedulmg classes on Saturday. dians began to move their port~mty t? take · a hand 10 soutce informs us that the
description. From its daring new design concept, to the brilliance
9 Student Recital -, Hertz Rearmy into Kashmir Because runnmg their country.
of
its top faceting which magnifies and ignites the fire in Its
cital Hall
of this Mojumder 'said Pak"These problems a_re the le- management plans ·to inmagnificent
diamonds-they impart an air of excitement and
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istan Kashmir sent her 'troops gac~ of all countne~ ~nder stall deluxe boo.ths for
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13 Community Concert: Dougband number one today at
- and luxurious.
"There was . slaughtering of
las Davis, Cellist
Imen
4 p.m. in the SUB cage.
in the name of the slaughFaculty Recital Coming
Don't believe these tuThe band is. under the di- tering of cows, sacred in the
An annual ·musical highlight rection of Robert Panerio. 1 Hindu relifion," Mojumder said.
mo rs!
takes place next Wednesday, Some student arrangements
When the United Nations callFeb. 3, as faculty members Dr. will be included in the pro· I ed for a cease-fire, Pakistan
Come m and see for
Herbert Bird and Miss Juanita gram, Mr. Panerio said.
wanted to let the people of
yourself!
Davies ,present a violin and
piano recital. Both performAcross From Science Bldg.
Easy to find - just folers are known throughout the
Fresh Grade A Milk
Northwest for their mastery of
FOUR BARBERS
low othe.r hungry students
their respective instruments.
Open 9·6 - WO 2·2887
in the evening!
The program will consist of
the following: A Handel sonata,
COME IN ANY TIME!
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON
Sonata for Violin Unaccompanied by J.S. Bach, Improvisation by Kabalevsky, Adagio
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
HALF OF YOU STUPENTS
NOW, Tll£KE'S t.OOS!i"
THE OTHER HAt.F OF
Wli'KE !-IAVING
from Brahns' third sonata, Hun419 West 15th-Woldale Road
FLVNKEP Y£51EKl?AY'5
L.EAf" PAP#' fllf6AJE
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ANOTHeR n:GT
garian Dance by .Brahms, and
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Yal/ /)/t1N7' HAYE ENutJG!I A1'
Symphonie Espanol by Edourd
CtJt.1..l$E (Jl){ltNt. 600KS
ll/PN'T REVIEW FOR
Lalo. The Sonata for Violin h-;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ _ _iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii_ _ _iiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiij
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01/TllNES
1r! ,___.,.,
Unaccompanied will contain a
Fol? T/115 t'Of/KSE Ar TllE
AN9H"t.e6 ON/
/!JOOK5TOKE•• •
good deal of fugal work in ·
which as many as four individual melody lines are going at
on~ time. Among Bach's greatest works, it actually sounds
. • • the 25 Central students selected for
like several violins at once and
re:presents a mastery of the
"Who's Who Among Students in American
skills of violin playing.
Universities and Colleges."
Practicing three to four hours
a day since September, Dr.
Bird and Miss Davies exemp"We Applaud" is sponsored by your College Bookstore
lify the high quality of many
of Central's teacher-performers.

What are the qualities of a
good veter?
This ' question,
prompted by the recent intro. duction of a bill lowering the
voting age to t9 in Washington, Seventy-five per cent of
the persons questioned .were against the bill while the remaining 25 per cent were in · favor
of it:.
Some of the answers were as
follows:
·
Jill Fugate, 18, Fr.; Yes.
"Being well informed is the
main thing. Sometimes even
people over 21 don't have that
·
qualification."
Fred Hasse, 28, Senior: No.
"The qualifications · are an awareness of the issues each
candidate is bringing tip. The
majority of persons 19 don't
know what they want or where
they're going."
LeAnn Pauley, 19, Soph.: No.
"The primary thing is to· be
well informed and know what's
going on. This eliminates a lot
of people."
Bob Fisher, 19, Fr.: No.
"The main thing is knowing
what tpe candidates stand for
· and what the voter wants in a
candidate."
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